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but no instance of hernia -bas ever been recorded 
arlimals. In the Tasmanian tiger and devil the 
ring is closed. Nature has "cured" the hernial sac. 
this necessary in the latter, and not in the former? 

CONCLUSION. 

in thes~ 
internal 
'Why is 

This article ibut touches human problems on which a 
study of the members of our fauna throws 'light. The foun, 
dation of the N a tiona! Museum of Australian Zoology by the 
.Federal Government is a recognition of the importance of 
our native animals to medical science, and of the duty owed
to future generations of Australians. But time is a factor; 
for the fauna is fast disappearing, and every •specimen _is of 
,importance. 

The Federal Capital Commission has now allotted sites 
for the National Museum at Canberra. That for the 
museum, laboratories, and lecture theatre is a magnificent 
one on Acton Hill, not far from Civic Place, and facing Par
iliament House and the Capitol site. The area is a semi
tcircular one containing ·five and a half acres.. The Research 
'Reservation is a peninsula of about 80 -acres, bounded by the 
-River Molonglo, and facing Black Mountain. It lies in what 
is known as the Continental Arboretum. Here will be kept 
live specimens of Austra1ian and Tasmanian native. animals 

-in their natural· state. Whim the 'buildings are erected· Can
~berra will become the world's centre for the study of our 
}unique fauna, and every facility will ·he offered to workers 
1

not only Australian, but also -from abroad, wishing to study 
comparative anatomy and its application to modern medical 
and -surgical practice. 

Documents, illustrations, and specimens, ·if. sent to the 
lN ational Muse_um of Australian Zoology, which is tern
. porarily housed at 612 St. Kilda _Road, Melbourne, will be 
·catalogued with the donor's name attached, and .will be 
p.ational property for all time. - --
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A. INTRODUCTION. 

(a)· INTRODUCTORY REMARKS. 

'The economic .history of Tasmania has yet to be_ written. 
This" paper is· Offered as ~n introduction to that section of 
the subject which embraces the currency and the exchange 
relations of ·the early colonists. The period covers the 
years of governmental dependence of Tasmania upon New 
South Wales. . These years stand out dh;;tinctly wllen we 

.c 
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survey the growth of the State. Two reasons sufficiently 
account for this fact. Firstly, the young Colony Was 
u~timately ruled by the Governors of New South Wales, who, 

·with one exception, were little acquainted with the island's 
affairs. Secondly, the local Lieut.-Governors were :re. 
sponsible only to their superiors at Sydney, often a fort
night's sail away. Until the closing years of the period, any 
form of constitutional government was impracticable, and 
the Lieut.-Governors exercised their wide powers unchecked. 
Owing to the nature -of the Tasmanian settlements the Gov
ernment entered ;;;ry largelY into the .life of the community. 
As well as exercising all those functions with which we are 
to-day familiar, it was the chief purchaser of the products 
of the soil, it sold settlers' requirements, and it regulated 
conditions of labour at its pleasure. After 1825 this state of 
affairs rapidly changed as a result of separatbn from New 
South Wales, the.heginnings o~ responsible government, and 
the great influx of free settlers ·from Great Britain. Owing 
to the Colony's intimate connection with New South Wales, 
it is from the history of· that State we must seek to gain a 
clear understanding of many aspects of life in early Tas
mania. This is most ne~essary in the case of the currency, 

Our knowledge of the first decade of this State's exist
ence is unfortunately very limited; apart from official docu
ments and a few private .papers of early settlers, we have no 
sources of informati.on. The diary of that worldly chaplain, 
the Rev. Robert Knopwood, provides .a certain amount of 
interesting information, but it is of little assistance for the 
present study. More records have come down to us from 
the later years of the period. ·.The Hobart Town_Gazette, a 
newspaper under official control, provides us with a useful 
quarry of facts. The official papers are greater in numbers, 
and become more informative. The House of Commons, in 
1821, sent out a commissioner in the person of J. T. Bigge, to 
inquire into all branches of ·administration of the colonies. 
His inquiries were searching, and his report is invaluable to 
the student of the times. But the greatest want felt is the 
private papers and letters "of~ ·colonists to give us a peep 
behind the scenes,. and en~ble us to undei-stand what they 
thought of all the gu'bernatorial wisdom. No doubt a future 
generation, by the discovery o~ some papers npw hidden, 
win be better· informed than we are to-day .. 

(b) THE CURRENCY OF EARLY NEW SOUTH WALES 
(1788:1803). 

From the earlieSt days there was at Sydney a lack of 
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British coin, or any other reliable metallic money. The 
Home Authorities had only sent out a few chests of coin with 
the First Fleet. This amount they considered ample for a 
small penal settlement. As early as June, 1789, Phillip 
found himself unable to pay wages in coin. His request 
jor another remittance of specie was not complied with for 
over two' years. Late in 1792, £2,500 of British silver arrived 
.at, Sydney.: Nearly ten years were to elapse before another 
supply of coin was despatched to the Colony. The reason 
is not .hard to find. The British nation was fighting a:broad 
in a death strlligle with Revolutionary France. At home, 
famine and. dissatisfaction walked hand in hand. In 1797 
the Bank of England suspended gold payments. It is not 
difficult to understand the unwillingness of Ministers to 
:;e.nd coin- to a small penal ~ettiement on the PacifiC coast 
-of ~n almost Unknown con~in~nt. 

[Phillip to .Noe.pean, ·20/6/17S9, 1 (a).] 

In New South Wales, matters went from bad to woi'se. 
'\Vith no exp"Jrt trade there was a continual drai·n on the 
sca~ty supPly of coiri to pay for impOrtS. The ships which 
made purchases of supplies left behind. them a great assort
ment of. coins, the.clirrencies of many nat.ionalities being re
:Prese~t,ed. The shortage of coin and general c~ndit.ions pro
duced· a. State of . affairs ihat had been experienced in the 
Americ~n'·r ,coloni~s, particularly' Massachu~ett~, a CeJ?-turY 
before. The official receiPts "given ·by the Government Stores 
ior produce passed i'mmediately into circulation·: They were 
really ·official :ProiUiSSoi"y. nOtes. Private promissory notes 
Were ·also issUed in great numbers,· and became· a menace to 
eredit. Spirits bearing "the ··general designation of rum 
entered into colonial life to an almost incredible degree; a 
gallon of ·rum became an B.ccepted value, which even the 
.authorities were forced to recognise. 

In 1800, Philip Gidley King became Governor of New 
South: Wales.: Despite difficu~~ies ari~ing from the insub
ordination of the New South Wales Corps, his only military 
force, and ~an ,.,Irish ·i"usurrection. he made great efforts ta . . . .. . 
place;the. currency on a .. satisfactory basis. He drew up a 
table of specie-which contained the vaiUes at which the -var
ious ·foreign· coins ·then cii-culating ,woufd b~ recognised. In 
this list,•.with. th~ ·British coins are.f~und the D~t~~· G·uelder, 

NOTIE 1.-The;-numbel.'!l i-e-fer to the source of. reference, see Biblio-
graPhy; • · · '"' · . . ... • 

· .Letters 'in ibra'ckets iefer to the volumes of the Historieal Recorda ol 
Australia. . • · · ·· · · · 
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•the Spanish Dollar, the Venetian .Ducat, the Portuguese 
·Joana, and the East Indian Rupee. King suggested that a 
special coinage be_made for the Colony, and he cut down the 
Spanish dollar .to provide small change. These efforts met 
with no success, but he did succeed in inducing the British 
Government to send out .£2,500 worth of copper pennies 

.which he ordered to circulate at twice their nominal value. ' 
[Tmble of specie, 119th 'Nov., -1800; 1 (e), p. 39. King to Hobart, 20th 

Dee,, 18()4, •1 (e), p. 206.] 

Another serious matter was forcing itself upon King. 
The presence in Australian waters of a French expedition, 
.ostensibly engaged in scientific research, the un9ccupied 
island of Tasmania, and the disquieting rumours of French 
\colonial aspirations caused him grave concern. He re
solved upon immediate action. Under his direction two 
parties were despatched to form settlements in Tasmania. 
The first party, commanded by Lieut. Bowen, was sent to 
the Derwent, the other, under the command of Colonel Pater
.son, _went to Port Dalrymple, on the nOrthern coast. Between 
-the arrival of these small parties, an expedition despatched 
by the Home Authorities arrived at the Derwent. This ex
pedition was commanded by Lieut.-Colonel David Collins, who 
had previous experience in New South Wales, and was a 
juan in every way suited for, the task of founding a new 
colony. Bowen's party achieved practically nothing be
Yond occupation. Paterson was more succes'sful, but Col
lins started the rea!' work of colonisation: 

The records which_are of use in tp.e present study refer 
almost entirely to the settlezp.ents which were under the 
guidance- of him and his successors. 

Bf THE TASMANIAN CURRENCY. 

(a) COINAGE. 

(i) .. The Early Years, 1803-13. 

From our meagre information there is no evidence to 
show that either Bowen, Collins, or Paterson brought any 
coin with them to Tasmania. However, we do .know that 
be'fore Collins had been six months at Sullivan's Cove he was 
unable to pay official salaries in coin. His predicament was 
similar to that of Phillip at ·Sydney, sixteen years before. 
(See Section A.) The immediate liabilities of the Govern
ment he met by an issue of official promissory notes, hoping 
to receive a supply of coin from Sydney. However, it was 
useless to expect help from that quarter. The passage of 
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time bad not mitig.ated GovernOr King's difficulties. After the
insubordination of the New ,South Wales Corps, the cur
rency was among his worst worries. In his ~espatches to 
the British Ministers, he vividly describes the evils arising 

-rrom the scarcity of coin. The few persons who possess Span
ish dollars, he tells the Earl of Camden, engage in a usurious 
and ruinous traffic in -spirits. His ill-fated successor, Bligh, 
was less fortunate. ·Dollars, he informs Windham, are 
hoarded for sinister purposes. In such circumstances it it 
not difficult to understand that the Tasmanian settlements in 
all probability received no remittance , of coin. from New 
South Wales during these-years. 

• 

[Collips to Sullivan, 3rd Aug., 1804. 1 (1.) .p. 2'61. King .to Camden, 
1'805. 11 (e), :p . .S'H. !Bligh to Windham, 1807. :1 (f), p. 1'56.] 

( ii) The Colonial Coinage ( 1813) . 

A tnew-- era commenced when Colonel Lachlan Macquarie 
became Governor-in-Chief of the Australian Colonies late 
.in 18Q9. With characteristic energy .he .applied himself to 
_s_ettling the cur~ency troubles once and for all. However-, he 
,soon found that with all his veering and tacking he was only 
following ,the c~urS~ o~f his predecessors. }lis despatches to 
Lord Castlereagh on the subject were couched in strong 
terms, but· still h~ ·failed to . get a remittance of specie for 
"some ·years. Fortunately -for the colonies, and the Gov
ernor's peace of .. milld, the British Government at .last, a_fter 
.nearly twenty years, sent another supply of coin to Aus
.tra.lia.' · - " . 

[::Maequarie to Castlereaih, 1810. 1 (g),_p, 242.] 

By an arrangement with the Directors of the East 
In.dia Coni].)any, in 1812, £10,000 worth of Spanish dollars 
WE}re shipped·to Sydney. 

It ·maY' appear strange that the British Government 
Should',issue -Spanish coiii for cfrculation within its own 
dominions; but 'the Spanish dollar was then almost a· uni
versal coin, and "was already well known in Australia. 

Macquarie. held strong and often very original views upon 
finance and economy. In order to prevent the new dollars' 
inevitable disappearance by export, he took a curious 
measure. A circular piece measuring -11/16ths of an inch 
w3.s struck out of each dollar. .The remaining ring was 
stamped With the words "five shillings" on the obverse-, and 
"New South Wales" on the reverse. The disc that had been 
struck out was 'also su:Ojected to the following impressions:-
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Obverse--A crown in centre; New South- Wales abOve~ 1813 
below• Reverse-Fifteen perice in two lines. The edge be
-ing roughly "milled with dies. 

[Proclamati-on re is.we of Holey and [)ump· dollam,- ·1813. 1 (a), )). 
.75~-~- Also Chitty, 213.] 

The first coin, the Holey or Ring dollar, was issued at 
the value of the original coin, five shillings. The centre 
piece, or Dump, became ·officially valued at fifteen pence. 
l'hus the dollar Was enhanced in value ·to the extent of 25 
per· cent. So by a few simple operatiohs, Macquarie gave 
the Colony a currency which had at least some useful pro
perties. The proclamation which announced the issue of 
what may be c~lled the Colonial coinage, imposed severe 
penaltieS for clipping or otherwise mutilating these coins. 
Seven years' C\)nfinement, within the beneficent precincts of a 
Colonial prison, seems to have successful1Y' overcome the 
temptation to clip an occasional handful of dollars, in Tas
·mariia; at any rate. 

Colonel Thomas Davey was now in command of the 
·settlements of the isiand. His four years' administrati'on is 
chiefly xemembered from the prevalence of· bushrariking, and 
other lawlessness. Nevertheless, the Colony progressed. All 
food. supplies were now locally prOduced, and the _days of 
famine ;and dependenCe on New South ·Wales had pasSed 
away. Str_angely enough, in all the c-orrespondence between 
Macquarie :and Davey, no reference can be found· relating t3 
.a ·remiitahce of the Colonial coinage to Tasmania. It cer
tainly circulated in the islaud, and if the reports of persons
still living may· be credit"ed, it lingered in use lat·e in the 
"'forties, long after its official withdrawal. Even to-day an 
.occasional Dump is fOund in old houses. As the proclamation 
ordering w"itbdrawal from issue ~as publish~d in the H~bart 
'Town Gazette, it i~ certain that it circulated in Tasmania. 

West and Fenton, in their histories.of Tasmania,·mention 
the Col!;mial coinage, but they both state it_ was is~ued in the 
·year 1810. We ean positively assert that no such, coins 
were issued before 1813. It is prob~ble they were not as 

·;well-informed about ihe m~tter as we are io-day. 
[West' (1.'3), p. 76. Fenton (14), p, 54.] 

Samuel Mossman, in his work Our Australian Colonie:f, 
says that in Tasmania, .pieces the siie of a shilling, at which 
-:value they·c"irculated, ~ere cut from·the Spanish dollar. The 
ring left drcu1ated,·at fou~·shillings. Further, he says, that 
±his money w_as scarce, being issued from the Government 
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Stores to ·the ·Contractors in provisions who ·held a monopoly;. 
¥erY little actually paSsing into circulation. From this it. 
:w.ould appear that a separate coinage was issued in Tas
mania. Absolutely no evidence can be found to support these· 
statements. In a letter to the writer, Mr. Alfred Chitty, 
the well-known Australian numismatist, says:-

' 

" As these two coins have never been met with, numis-
"matists consider that Mossman is in error, and that he
"js confusing them with t4e Holey and Dump dollar. 
"For all that, there might be two such coins struck in 
"Hobart; if they could be found, they would be a prize. 
HSome of the dollars were freely stamped with the head 
"of George III., and many reached Australia and were· 
"cut down. One thing I am pretty certain about is 
"that some half and quarter dollars were stamped with 
"the King's head in Tasmania." 

[Mossman (15), p. 142.] 

it seems possible the authorities at Hobart or Launceston 
stamped some· dollars to suit their convenience. For ten 
yea.rs" ihe c'oloniai coinage remained in circulation, and it 
appears' to· have been, and probably was, a benefit. to the· 
colonists. -- · 

In 1816, a small quantity of copper coin (£105 ·worth) 
was sent by Governor Macquarie to Tasmania, to supply the 
want of Small change .. Next year the enhanced value of· cop
per cOiTI, ·which had been unchanged since 1801, was. reduced 
to ·its face value. ' 

[From Summary of letters to Asst. Commissary ·General, Hobart, from 
Sydney, 28/il/1-SHi. 1 (:m), ·P· 605.} 

Colonel William Sorell, who became Lieut.-Governor of· 
Tasffiarlia in .1817, carried into effect a policy which added 
mat€~ialfy to the prosperity of the Colony. He restored 
order, sihp.ulated wheat growing, laid the found~tions .of thfr 
wool illdiist'ry,, and organised public finances.. His adminis
tration left. ~ fasting impressio~ ~m the Colony. 

"The·.scarcity of specie was still an annoyance in small 
transactions, and an obstruction in the larger business rela
tions of the colonists. It appears that Sorell made the best· 
pf the position, working as well as possible with the small 
supplies of coin in circulation. He constantly endeavoured to 
keep all offiCial values expresSed in sterling, despite the fact. 
that the Spanish dollar was the commonest coin. The official 
noticeS in ·the Hobart Town GaZette are a contrast to the 
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private notices; advertisements, sales, and offers of reward; 
In the latter. cases, when coin is mentioned at all, it is most 
.often expressed in dollars. 

. (iii) Brisbane's Reforms. 

More troubles lay ahead for those in authority in New 
South Wales and Tasmania. ·For twenty years, through the 
-exigencies of the French "\Vars, the Bank of ·England had sus
pended gold payments. These were resumed in 1817, and 
had the effect of lowering the value of the Spanish dollar. 
The depreciation in England was considerable, the value 
falling to 4s. 2d., whilst in New South Wales and Tas
mania, the dollar still circulated at five shillings. Hence it 
became extremely profitable to ship dollars to New South 
Wales. And this was what actually happened. Coghlan 
states that in 1822 two ships alone brought 80,000 dollars to 
Sydney. Goodwin, who wrote a little guide book for intend
ing emigrants to Tasmania, very rightly advises them to 
.irivest in dollars before leaving England. Such a state of 
things could not continue, and Sir Thomas Brisbane, who 
fUceeeded Macquarie in 1822, resolved to settle the question 
at once by the quickest method possible, regardless of any 
hardship that might then result. 

[Coghlan (22), p. 257. Goodwin (8), ·p. 37. Curr (7), p, 5.] 

Brisbane held two views regarding the currency of the 
.colonies. Firstly, that the Spanish dollar, and not sterling, 
was the best medium of exchange. Secondly, that the value 
of the dollar must be reduced (in terms of the British 
pound), and the colonists must bear the burden of this 
-<!evaluation. He immediately set to work to put these 
views into practice. The steps taken were drastic, and 
the immediate results caused much hardship in New South 
Wales and Tasmania. Merchants found that .they now had 
to pay nearly five dollars to the pound, where formerly they 
paid four, when purchasing Treasury Bills for remittance to 
their London Agents· and creditors. The settlers that sea
. ,son discovered that the Government Stores only paid them 
for their crops-in dollars at 4s. 2d., in place of the customary 
-five· shillings. As. many had obtained credit~ often at :high 
-rates, right up to the full .value. of their cr.ops .:at the .old 
rate, great suffering was caused. In the elder colony, Bris
bane's policy was met with strenuous opposition from the 
Directors of the Bank of New South Wales, who championed 
-the colonists' cause. A bitter controversy was. waged. The 
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SeCretary of State for the Colonies, the Earl of Bathurst, was 
appealed to by the Directors, but· in vain, Brisbane's actions 
being generally upheld. 

[Coghlan (22), p. 258-66. Mem-orial of Bank of N.S.W. to Brisbane . 
1, (j). p. 730 .. 2.] 

In Tasmania, the results of these changes were disastrous 
to Sorell's careful administration, and caused considerable 
suffering. We are fortunately well informed of t~ese events, 
as Sorell gave a very full account of them in a report he 
~ote to his successor, Colonel George Arthur, on leaving 
~ffice in 1824. On the 31st May, 1822, Sorell says that the 
value of the Spanish dollar was suddenly reduced about 20 
per cent. It is not difficult to imagine the hardship caused 
to the many new Tasmanian settlers by this sudden reduction 
in the value of their crops and other pr-oduce. On 27th June, 
sterling ceased to be the official coinage, and from that date 
all accounts were to be kept in dollars. Whether this order 
was entirely put into force is not at all clear. On 15th October 
of the same year, Sorell issued a General • Order, fixing 
wages, all in sterling, dollars n.ot being mentioned. Neither 
is it at all clear as to what had happened to Macquarie's 
Holey and Dump dollars of 1813. Official papers make no 
roention of their existence after 1814. The next fact known 
is that.Brisbane declared the .official value of the H.oley dollar 
to be 2s. 9d., that is slightly more than half its 1813 value. 
Early in the next year, 1823, Government dues and salaries 
were paid in dollars. The dollar, it would seem, had become 
the current coin of the colonies. It is not known whether 
the confusion resulting from the Government in New South 
Wales being forced to recognise several values for the dollar 
existed in Tasmania. Coghlan states that in the Mother Col
ony the Commissariat paid for its supplies in dollars at 5s., 
the civil cfficers were paid in dollars at 4s. 4d., and the military 
in dollars at 4s. 8d. Certainly the intr.oduction of dollars 
must have greatly complicated book-keeping. The writer has 
_aeen account books of the period ruled with two sets of figure 
-columns, one for sterling, the other for dollars . 

Sorell's remarks to Arthur ·on the reforms of the two 
.preceding years furnish us with a contemporary view of the 
:position. He says:-

• 

"Upop. the subject of the Exchange, I confess I did 
<~not collsider the Dollar System in itself alone a subject 
"of complaint, -though it might even be a question how 
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"far it Was applicable to these Colonies, and how far the:\-.. 
"could yet bear it, for it exists in moSt, if not all, the 
"British Colonies, and I believe upon the Same Prin~ 
11

ciples. It is, however, to be considered that other 
"Colonies have an established and Native Commerce, and 
"that these young colonies, affording yet but little in the 
"way of export, 'must consequently- discharge a large 
"portion of their obligations and expenses in money remit~ 
"tance, the me~ns of doing which- must depend mainly 
"on their agriculture and the fostering encouragement of 
"the Mother Country. But the treble operation of the 
"Exchange, the reduction of prices, and the termination 
"of the relations ·between the Government and the 
"Grower, and the diminution of the quantity purchased, 
"iS attended by other efl'Ects, resulting from the present 
"State of the Currency." 

The clamour agains~ the dollar system and subsequent 
events evidently made the British Government pay more at~ 
tentio'n to the .New South Wales currency. A large amount 
of ·B_r~tish coin was sent out, and ~any of the old troubles 
4~sappeared. 

The story had not such a happy ending in the case of 
.Titsmania· for many years. In 1826, a year later than the 
end of the period covered by this paper, "an article 'appeared 
in the Colonial Times (6th October, 1826), in which the 
writer deplores the lack of specie owing to exportation. He 
sighs for the good- old days of :Holey Dollars and, Dumps. 

[Colonial Times ( 11) .] 

(iv) Mcintosh-Degraves Tokens. 

The lack of metallic money induced two enterprising
immigrants to bring a small quantity of silver shilling tokens. 
with them from England. This token, originally issued by 
the" firm Mcintosh and Degraves, sawmillers, Cascades, Ho
bart, passed into circulation in 1823. It was the first token 
1to be issued in Australia, a:hd specimens are now highly 
prized by coin collectors. The actual number of these tokens 
that was issued is unknown, but it is considered that their 
value did not exceed £100. 

We must now pass on and view the expedients that Col
onisfs were driven to employ through the inadequate supply 
of Coin during· these days~ 
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(b) PAPER MONEY. 

( i) Official Notes. 

219 

The issue of official promissory notes by Collins has 
.already been mentioned. The circumstances which forced 
him to adopt that course are easily understood from a 
despatch he wrote to his official superiors in England:-

"For the want of specie in the colony to pay the 
"superintendents and overseers their respective salaries, 
"by means of which they found themselves unable to 
"purchase several articles of use and comfort which had 
"been brought hither in vessels from Sydney, I have 
"directed the Commissary to issue small Promissory 
''Notes, not less than £1 sterling in value, which have 
"proved a great accommodation to these people." 

[Collins to Sullivan, 3rd ,Aug., 1804. 1 (I), p. 261. Ki.ng t~ Collins, 
30th Sept., '1804. 1 (l)' ·p. 284.] 

Only £615 worth of these Colonial Notes were issued, 
the shipmasters then lying in the Derwent receiving them in 
payment for the sales of goods they had effected. These 
notes were then consolidated with Treasury Bills on presenta
tion. Governor King, at Sydney, quite approved of the 
course taken by Collins in this instance. But King had 
learnt from bitter experience to, appreciate the abilities of 
the note forgers- at Sydney. He particularly enjoined Col
lins to keep the issue within the limits of Tasmania. "I am 
"sorry," says King, "means are now used here to counterfeit 
"them, which may lead to a complicated and exter.Sive evil." 
When we remember the privations endured by the first set
tlers, the truth of Collins's remarks concerning these notes 
becomes apparent. "They would greatly tend," he says, 
"towards smoothing difficulties that must ever present them
"selves in the Infancy of a distant settlement like this." 

[Collins to Hobart, 20th Feb., 1805. 1 (1), p. 305.1 

The earliest attemptf' to raise Cl'ops gave the rnost dis
couraging results. The settlers were in ·many cases inex
perienced in any form of agriculture, their labour was in
efficient, and their implements often faulty. Years had to 
pass before they understood the climatic conditions and the 
specific properties of the soil. When a settler succeeded in har
\"esting a crop, he took it to the Government Stores at Hobart 
or Launceston. As he. could not be paid in coin, he received 
a receipt on which was &tated the quantity of wheat he had 
sold, and the amou:t:t t~e·. Gov~rnment owed him. ThiS sum. 
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220 NOTES OX TilE CURREXCY OF EARLY TASMANIA, 

the authorities undertook to pay on presentation of the re~ 
ceipt in the near future, generally three months hence. Now 
,the settler had debts to pay, and other business to transact 
with the town merchants and traders. Unless he had enough 
money in coin, which was very unlikely, he was forced to make 
these little adjustments with his Stores Receipts. Naturally 
enough, the receipts accumulated in the hands of the import~ 
ing merchants, who presented them at the Government Stores 
whe~ the time for consolidation fell due. The merchants 
.received drafts on the British Treasury for their bundles 
of .receipts, which enabled them to pay their London agents 
for the goods sent out on their account. 

In a colony where good coin was scarce, and bad paper 
abundant, these Stores Receipts formed a most important 
part of the currency. But it was essential that the author~ 
ities entrusted with their issue should be careful in their 
methods, and keep their eyes continually on the watch 'for 
forgeries. There were, during the period, one or two in
stances. of fraud on the part of officials. Nevertheless, when 
Commissioner Bigge issued his report, pleasing facts be
came known. It transpired that one official, who had been 
responsible for some years for issuing St-ores Receipts, passed 
£180,000 worth through his hands, and had not seen one 
forgery. The chief trouble, the authorities found, was get~ 
ting the holders to present the receipts they held at the right 
time, when they were due, not six months after that dale. 

[Bigge's Report, 3. Aceount of Bigge's examination, see 1 (n).] I 
Below is a copy of the form of 

1820. 
St~res Receipts issued in i 

~mber, 1820. I 
£0 Os. Od. Sterling. Hobart Town. 

No. 
I promise to pay ................ or Order, the 

Sum of ................ Pounds ............... . 
Shillings and .............. pence sterling for ... . 
Bushels of Wheat delivered by him into His 
Majesty's Stores at this place, at the rate of 
................ per bushel. 

To be 

Per 
G. HulL 

brouuht in for consolidation on the 25th. 

N.Orr'E 2.-The word consolidation was used in reference firStly to the 
redemption of official :promissGry notes, passing then into general use. It 
.appears to have originated from its use in public finance in the eighteenth 
centtJry, e.g., Consolidated Fund, both, in Great Britain and America. 
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To a much less extent the Military and Police Depart
ments, who arranged their own Commissariat, issued receipts 
in a similar manner to the Government Stores. These notes 
likewise passed into circulation. 

Hobart Town, 
24th April, 1822. 

No. 122. 
I promise: to pay bearer the sum of One Pound 

Sterling for subsistence of the 73rd Regiment. 
(Sgd.) MAJOR GEILS. 

(ii) Private Promissory Notes. 

""\-Vhere the Government had shown the way, the colonists 
were not slow to follow. As in New South Wales, persons 
of all degrees of wealth issued their own promissory notes. 
The value of these notes depended, of course, on the ability 
and the willingness of the persons who issued them to honour 
them on demand. Notes of all values fr-om pounds to pence 
were current. Such values as 5s. 8d., 7s. lOd., 9s. 6d., and 
15s. 2d. are characteristic examples. To-day it would appear 
decidedly humorous for a Hobart citizen to give a note pro
mising to pay threepence in Spanish dollars at five shillings. 
Obviously many notes were merely artifices to obtain credit. 
,The crudity of a great number of notes left their issuers ex
posed to all the acts of the fraudulently inclined. Still, the 
colonist of that day dare not be over-fastidious in rejecting 
the note of a neighbour, for retaliation might some day be 
highly embarrassing. West in his history of Tasmania gives 
us a good idea of this part of the currency:-

"The credit of these notes depended largely on the 
"Naval Officer; a sort of collector; if admitted in the 
"payment of duties they were current everywhere." 

[Hyman (25), p. 3·8. West (13), p. 71>.] 

The writer· has not seen any specimens of notes bearing 
a date earlier than 1810. They were certainly issued before 
that year, as iri the General Orders for 2nd February, 1808, 
appears ~nigh's proclamation commanding all persons to 
affix sterling values on their notes. 

[General Orders, 1808. 1 (l), p. 561.] 
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222 NOTES ON THE CURRENCY OF EARLY TASMANIA. 

Merchants and tradesmen with a high standing in the 
community issued notes which had been prepared with a 
certain amount of engraver's skill, making forgery difficult 
The notes of Lempriere & Go. furnish an example. Ther~ 
is a striking contrast in the elegant notes of this- firm to 
many of the miserable rags that passed in circulation. Sorell 
in his report to his successor in office, Arthur, to which re~ 
ference has already been made, stated:-

u A spurious paper currency here has tended 
"materially to aggravate the pressure. Some few re. 
"sponsible houses had issued paper greatly to the public 
"convenience and advantage; but numerous speculators 
"followed till the usual consequences ensued, inability in 
"many cases to pay." 

A little insight into the manner in which business was 
carried on is revealed by an advertisement in the H obm·t 
Town Gazette, 4th January, 1817. 

GENERAL GOODS-Richard Lewis. 

Prompt payments to be made in Mr. Hogan's 
Notes, Stores Receipts, Police Fund Bills, Captain 
Nairn's, Mr. E. Lord's, Mr. Abbott's, Mr. Gate
house's, or Mr. Ingles' Notes or good wheat at 
Stores Price. 

' '(c) PRIMITIVE METHODS OF- EXCHANGE. 

(i) Barter with Produce. 

A settler coming to town with a bullock waggon of 
wheat generally wanted to get his business done as quickly 
as poss_ible. He may have become impatient, by the end
less l}aggling with the buyer of his produce over the doubt· 
ful value of the promissory notes offered in payment. For 
this man, custom provided a swifter method for settling his 
business. It was quite usual from the earliest days for 
wheat and other prod-.Jce to he exchanged for gOods. Again, 
if 'Hull's authority is io be accepted, the Government led the 
way· in 1808, by allowing settl~rs to pay their debts to the 
Crown in wheat. During the span of two decades for which 
the Dependency Period lasted, the transaction of ·business 
,by means of barter was all -every-day o'ccur.rence. It is: 
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the one fact upon which all authorities agree. Persons at 
..either end of the scale of wealth resorted to this .method of 
sa6sfying their wants. Numerous examples can be cited. 
The two below are taken from that invaluable source of 
information, the Hoba.rt Town Gazette:-

August lOth, 1816. 
To •be sold at the Warehouse of Mr. Lord, Mac

quarie-street-7 casks of Virginia Leaf Tobacco, 3 
years' credit will be given. Payment to be made in 
'Vheat or Meat at the Storehouse Price. 

In the same year, 16th November, wheaten bread is ad
vertised at ten pence for a four-pound loaf, or four pounds 
of wheat taken in payment. Later in the period, the next 
advertisements are characteristic of those which appeared in 
almost every issue of the paper. 

August 6th, 1824. 
FOR SALE-Wrought Iron Hurdles. Sheep, 

Cattle, or Wheat will be taken in exchange. 

On 13th August, 1825, Mr. Thomas Atkinson, of Camp
bell Street, Hobart, offers, amo0ngst other goods, tea, per ship 
Phmnix-"For which," he says, "Wheat, barley, oats, wool, 
"or any other Collmial produce will be taken in payment." 

There is a doubtful story which has appeared in print 
that the first cargo of Tasmanian wool exported was sold 
in exchange for m~rchandise' to the skipper of a British 
·Ship at Hobart, in 1819. As Sorell, who took particular 
interest :in the wool industry, makes no .mention of it in his 
papers, ,the story cannot the accepted. No doubt, however, 
large. Ql;lantities of provisions were sold to ships in port in 
exchange for settlers' :requirements. The widespread 
practice ofJ barter. of goods in the Colony helps us to realise 
how- totally inadequate was the supply of coin, and how un
reliable were the paper substitutes. Before leaving the sub
ject, it will be of interest to briefly touch on one of the results 
b1·ought about by this state of affairs. 

(ii) The Rum Currency. 

.~:Naturally enough ·an article which was at once easily 
xecogniSable, readily transported, and in uniVersal demand 
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attained almost the dignity of currency, and spirits bearing 
the general designation of rum came to play this important 
part in Colonial life. This statement is not the outcome of 
magnifying ,small isolated facts. The rum currency existed 
in Tasmania well on into Sorell's days (1817-24), but_it does 
not seem to have reached the proportions it did in New South 
Wales. In the Mother Colony, Hunter, King, and Bligh 
used every means in their power to suppress it, but with 
little success. Macqua-fie found himself forced· to recognise 
it in the payment of wages. 

Collins found that by paying part of the wages of his 
,Vorkmen in rum, the community was got under shelter far 
,more quickly than it would have been otherwise. Davey, 
his successor, did not appear to be impressed with the evils 
arising from the rum .currency. However, in a despatch to 
the Earl of Bathurst, he bitterly complains of the effects 
of Rum Monopoly granted to a group of Sydney Speculators 
)Jy lVIacquarie. He points out that, owing to the right of 
importing spirits into the Colonies being given to three per
sons, the revenue of Tasmania, which was largely derived • 
from the duties on spirits, fell considerably. The justice of 
the complaint cannot be 'discussed here, 'but it shows the im- J 
portance of rum on affairs of administration. 

[•Davey tC"·Bathurst, 80th April, 1816. 1 (m}, p. 147.] 

Sorell gave no encouragement to the use of spirits for 
making p·ayments. In the General Orders for 17th Novem
ber, 1821, he reminds colonists of a Proclamation given by the 
-Governor-in-Chief in 1815, absolutely prohibiting the barter 
of spirits, and particularly their use in paying wages. In 
this Order, Sorell declares it "a practic'e pregnant with -in
"jurious' effects, and known to have increased of late in the 
"country districts." He proceeds; "His Honour feels it his 
"duty, at this time, to caution all persons for selling, paying, 
"or bartering with spirits that they are alike subject to the 
ulaw. which imposes a penalty on such retailing of spirits, 
"and it is the determination of the Magistracy to enforce the 
"law in everY case. brought before them after·December 31st, 
"1821." 

[H. T. Gazette, 17th Nov., 1821.} 

It can hardly be expected that ·goods would be adver
tised for sale with spirits demanded in payment, but that 
rum was offered for rewards, if '·we are to believe a writer in 
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1 the Gazette, and was used in part payment for a wife, is 
11 

111 
shown ·by the following:- 11 ~ 

j "1 Bottle of ·Rum. 

"Strayed on Thursday night, late, from the premises 
4 'of Mr. Kennedy, in !Collins Street, a small kangaroo. 

J 

• 

"Whoever may find same, and bring it to its owner at 
"Mr. Kennedy's, will receive the above-named." 

"Some time ago, an inhabitant of this settlement 
"sold his wife to another for 50 ewes, within a few days 
"another husband, bent on raising the wind, -brought his 
"spouse to market, but the sale being dull only procured 
"for him £5 and fa gallon of rum." 

The writer ·cannot vouch ·for the reliability of this report. 

On 3rd December, 1825, the Gove1·nment of Tasmania 
was separated from New South Wales. Development dur
ing the dependency period had been rapid. From the little 
.community of 400 people, who landed with Collins in 1804, in 
the wooded cove on the west shore of the Derwent, it had 
grown to a prosperous colony, boasting a population of over 
14,000 persons. Every year more emigrants were arriving, 
and more soil was cultivated. Progress in commerce was 
assisted by the foundation of the Van Diemen's Land Bank 
.in 1824, by a group of loc~l capitalists. Although the Bank 
issued notes, the subject of early banking could not be ade-
quately dealt with within the limits of this paper. Although 
the currency was not in a state which we could term satis
factory to-day, when the period ended, the worst days were 
passed, and the forces were working which were to wipe out 
for ever the troubles of tthe earlier years. 
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